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ABSTRACT
To equip university students with the necessary knowledge and skills for their future workplace,
companies provide opportunities for students to participate as “trainee consultants” in innovationrelated projects as a form of experiential learning. While we recognise the importance of company
advisors’ feedback on students’ projects, there are limited studies on the relationship between
advisors’ feedback and student performance. In this quasi-experimental study, we investigate how
structured advisors’ feedback could influence students’ learning and project performance. A total
of 40 Year Three and Four undergraduates from the NUS Business School volunteered for this
study. They were randomly assigned into 11 teams, with 19 students in the treatment groups and 21
students in the control groups. Five company advisors were asked to provide written feedback for
the treatment groups using a feedback form, which focus students’ attention on three levels (task,
process, and self-regulation, Hattie & Timperley, 2007) at three project milestone stages. Students
in the control groups receive feedback from company advisors without any feedback form. Upon
completion of the project, a survey was conducted to measure students’ attitude to feedback in
supporting learning and the usefulness of company advisors’ feedback. The results showed that
students who received structured feedback achieved better overall project performance than those
who did not. Students who received structured feedback also showed a more positive attitude to
feedback and perceive feedback as more useful than those who did not. The study adds to our
understanding of the quality of company advisors’ written feedback and emphasises the need to
provide ongoing support for advisors and students in the feedback process.
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INTRODUCTION
In tertiary education, students are offered company projects as a form of experiential learning. To
improve students’ learning in terms of the quality of their project work, company advisors are
encouraged by educational institutions to provide feedback to students on their work. Feedback has
powerful effects on learning; however, this impact can be either positive or negative. Feedback
given by advisors at the early stage of a project, such as upon completion of initial tasks, would
have a more positive influence on students’ performance than feedback given at a later stage.
Unclear evaluative feedback, which fails to specify the criteria for successful performance or
otherwise, could have deleterious effects on students’ learning and achievement. The tendency to
avoid negative feedback for fear of hurting learners’ feelings could significantly limit the learning
opportunities for learners to enhance their performance. To optimise their learning outcome that
would be mutually beneficial to both parties, company advisors play an important role, particularly
with their feedback to students on the projects. Unfortunately, there are limited studies on the
relationship between company advisors’ feedback and student performance.
Project-based learning (POBL), is a constructivist method for creating meaningful learning
experiences through hands-on problem-solving activities, often using a real-life problem to trigger
inquiry activities in which students ask questions, search for information, brainstorm, design, and
test alternative solutions (Thomas, 2000). During this inquiry process, learners create artefacts by
applying what they previously learned or what they have searched and acquired along the way. The
created artefacts are representations of students’ solutions to the problem, and are often shared and
critiqued by peers and company advisors for further improvement. Unfortunately, while feedback
is provided throughout the inquiry process, in the current project module, there is no way to track
or monitor how students are using the feedback. In addition, the nature and quality of the feedback
provided are also unexplored.
Our exploratory study investigated how the nature and quality of the advisors’ feedback influence
the learning and project performance of students from the NUS Business School. In particular, this
study introduced a form with three feedback levels (task, process and self-regulating) for company
advisors to provide written feedback to students. We believe that our approach of integrating multilevel feedback as part of learning and assessment is original and can better support our students in
their learning through the company projects. By integrating the feedback framework into POBL, we
develop a better understanding of how students use the feedback in their learning. At the same time,
the insights gained from this study have given the company advisors an opportunity to improve the
way feedback is generated and provided for students’ learning.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Project-based learning
For the past few decades, higher education has shifted from the traditional instructor-centred to more
student-centred learning approaches, with growing emphasis on self-direction, collaboration, and
practice orientation. POBL is one such innovative learning approach, and may be defined as “a
model that organises learning around projects” (Thomas, 2000, p. 1). POBL is also grounded in
constructivism, where learners are expected to learn by doing, honing their critical thinking skills
and directing their learning process by active participation (Gülbahar & Tinmaz, 2006). POBL has
small teams, involves activities closer to professional practices, fosters knowledge application rather
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than acquisition, and hence requires accompanying course work, demands self-direction as well as
the management of roles and resources (Perrenet, Bouhuijs, & Smits, 2000). Mills and Treagust
(2003) studied how courses were implemented in Aalborg University (Denmark), Monash
University, and Central Queensland University, and the results suggested that POBL seems to be
optimal for engineering education. In their investigation of engineering education at Aalborg
University, which applied POBL, Lehmann, Christensen, P. Du, and Thrane (2008) found that this
approach fostered creativity and encouraged development of problem identification and solving
skills. Meanwhile, Martínez-Monés et al. (2005) evaluated the POBL approach in a university
computer architecture course involving concurrent multiple inter-related cases by different student
teams. They concluded that through POBL, the students not only acquired broad and deep
knowledge, but also developed planning and collaboration skills.

Feedback
There is a substantial body of research on feedback and its relationship with learning outcome and
performance (Hattie, Gan, & Brooks, 2017). It has been established that feedback is one of the most
powerful influences on learning and achievement, and its impact can be negative or positive (Hattie
& Timperley, 2007). An important purpose of feedback is to reduce the discrepancies between
current levels of understanding of course content, academic performance, and a desired academic
goal (Hattie & Timperley, 2007). Teachers can reduce this gap by clarifying goals, enhancing the
commitment or increased efforts of students to achieve the goals through feedback. In particular,
teachers may address the three feedback questions:
•
•
•

Where am I going?
How am I going?
Where to next?

The first question pertains to goals which relate to feedback by informing the individuals and
allowing students to take it a step further and set more challenging goals, thereby establishing the
conditions for learning (Locke & Latham, 1990). However, when feedback is not directed towards
the achievement of the goals, such as feedback about basic grammar or spelling in students’ reports
rather than the critical dimensions of the goals, such feedback will be ineffective in reducing
discrepancies between performance and desired goals (Timperley & Parr, 2005). To answer the
second question of “How am I going?”, a teacher has to provide feedback pertaining to a task
performance relative to some expected standard. Feedback is effective when it contains information
about the student’s progress and how he or she is to proceed. However, attention to this information
tends to lead to assessment or testing, which often conveys limited feedback information to help the
students know how they are progressing. With regard to the third question on “Where to next?”,
instruction from the teachers tend to lead to more information, more tasks and more expectations,
rather than providing information that opens up more opportunities for learning, such as enhancing
the students’ capacity to exercise self-regulation and refine strategies to work on tasks.
Hattie and Timperley’s (2007) four levels of feedback provide a useful framework for thinking
about feedback at the levels of task, process, regulatory and self. They contended that feedback at
task level results from faulty interpretations. It is most effective when it supports building cues and
information regarding erroneous hypothesis, leading to the development of more effective and
efficient strategies for processing and understanding the material (Harackiewicz, 1979). Feedback
at process level is most beneficial when it helps students reject erroneous hypotheses and guides
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them to directions for searching and strategising (Earley, 1988). Feedback that attends to selfregulation is powerful to the extent that it leads to further engagement into the tasks (Butler &
Winnie, 1995). Feedback at the level of self, on the other hand, is rarely effective as it is seldom
directed at addressing the three feedback questions (Wilkinson, 1981). In a recent study of primary
and secondary school teachers, Brown, Harris, and Harnett (2012) found that most teachers deemed
task level feedback agreeable, with moderate agreement of process and self-regulation feedback,
and slight to moderate agreement of self-level feedback. In this study, we adopted the task, process
and self-regulation feedback levels to conceptualise and design a feedback form for company
advisors to provide written comments on students’ projects. Self-level feedback is not included as
it is unlikely to help students in revising their respective projects.
A big part of feedback effectiveness has to do with students’ use of feedback to improve their
learning, or what Sutton (2012) considered as feedback literacy. Carless and Boud (2018) described
the notion of feedback literacy as “the understandings, capacities and dispositions needed to make
sense of information and use it to enhance work or learning strategies” (p. 1316). For students to
benefit from feedback, they need to recognise and appreciate different forms of feedback, make
sound judgement of their own work, manage their emotional responses to feedback, and act upon
the given comments in an informed and meaningful manner (Carless & Boud, 2018). At the same
time, the teacher plays an important role in creating an open environment for students to engage
actively with the feedback, building a trusting student-teacher relationship and modelling the
productive use of feedback through dialogue and procedural facilitations, such as the use of question
prompts (Gan & Hattie, 2014), and exemplars (Handley & Williams, 2011). In this study, to provide
opportunities for students to use the company advisors’ feedback, we included three progressive
stages for the project report writing and final presentation.
Our review highlights the importance of focussing on feedback in terms of levels whereby the
feedback contains information that directs students’ attention towards task completion, deepens
their procedural understanding and prompts self-monitoring processes (Hattie et al., 2017). In
addition, we also pointed out that feedback should provide opportunities for students to develop a
deeper understanding of the criteria for achieving the learning outcomes, and to practice using the
criteria in future work. In view of the benefits of POBL in enhancing learning, and the power of
feedback in reducing the gap between actual and expected performance levels, this study proposes
the integration of these approaches to improve the learning outcomes of undergraduates from the
NUS Business School in their company projects.
This study aims to address two research questions:
RQ1:

To what extent do company advisors’ feedback affect the students’ overall company
project performance?

RQ2:

To what extent do company advisors’ feedback affect the students’ attitude towards
feedback and their perceived usefulness of feedback in their projects?
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METHODS
Participants
The participants for this study comprised 11 teams of undergraduates from the NUS Business
School taking the Field Service project module in their third or fourth year of their degree courses.
The themes of the projects generally pertained to innovation as the School worked closely with
public sector innovation agencies and private companies to enhance the undergraduates’ knowledge
and understanding of the innovation ecosystem (Cheah & Ho, 2019; Cheah, 2016). In particular, the
teams were challenged in their projects to think of innovative ways to solve industry problems, with
the view to enhancing their role breadth self-efficacy to prepare them for the future workplace
(Cheah, Li, & Ho, 2019). Each team comprised three to four students, with a mix of both males and
females, aged 22 to 25 years old. The total number of participants was 40 (Female = 15, Male = 25).

Design and procedure
Our study adopted a quasi-experimental design comprising a treatment group as well as a
control group. The treatment group consisted of four teams of business students, while the
control group comprised another seven teams of business students. Participants from both the
treatment and control groups would go through their respective company project module under
the guidance of company advisors. The company project was typically divided into four stages:
(a) Scoping the Requirements, (b) Designing the Solution, (c) Implementing and Evaluating the
Solution, and (d) Presenting the Report. Students had to submit a group written report for each
stage of the project. To ensure fairness, the School appointed professors to be module
coordinators to screen all project proposals, approve and assign to students only those projects
that were consistent in nature, scope, degree of difficulty and company expectations. In our
study, we incorporated feedback on the students’ project as part of formative assessment, which
comprised three cycles of company advisors’ feedback and students’ revisions. This is
described in more detail in the following sections for the treatment and control groups.

Treatment group
In the treatment group, a feedback form was designed with the three levels of feedback (task,
process, self-regulation) for company advisors to provide written feedback to the students at the end
of each of the first three stages of the company project. The fourth or final stage involved a
summative grade for the presentation of the whole project. A rubric was developed based on the
criteria in Table 1, to help advisors provide structured feedback on the progress made at each level
of the students’ performance—below criteria, meeting criteria, and exceeding criteria. Table 1 also
shows examples of the feedback for the three levels at each of the first three stages. Prior to the start
of the module, the company advisors were briefed on the use of the rubric with examples, as well
as on giving verbal discursive feedback and written feedback using the structured feedback forms,
which were based on the rubrics. A questionnaire was administered at the end of the project to
measure students’ attitude towards feedback and their perceptions of the usefulness of the feedback
for improving their project. A template of the structured feedback form used by company advisors
is found in the Appendix.
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Table 1
Criteria in rubric and feedback examples for each stage of the project
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Control group
In the control group, the company advisors used the traditional method of providing feedback which
was ad hoc in terms of the schedule, and random in terms of the content exchanges with students
(no clear distinction among the various feedback levels). The students were also invited to
participate in a survey questionnaire to measure their attitude towards feedback and the usefulness
of company advisors’ feedback.

Measures and data analysis
Table 2 provides the operationalisation of the four main measures of dependent variables
(presentation scores, report scores, attitude towards feedback, and perceived usefulness of feedback)
and the independent variable (with two levels—with or without structured company advisors’
feedback). Our team analysed the feedback data using multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA)
to simultaneously test for statistical significance difference between the treatment and control
groups on the four variables.
Table 2
Description of measures

RESULTS
Table 3 presents the descriptive results of the 40 participating students. The results showed that
students in the treatment group who received structured feedback from company advisors performed
slightly better on the project report and presentation than students in the control group. Also,
students in the treatment group reported a higher level of positive attitude towards feedback and
perceived usefulness of the company advisor’s feedback, with mean values of 4.40 and 4.26
respectively, while students in the control group scored much lower levels of 3.98 and 3.37
respectively. Moreover, the standard errors of the control group were normally larger than those of
the treatment group, which suggested that there was greater variation in the project performance
among students without structured feedback compared to those who received structured feedback.
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Table 3
Descriptive results of the Participants and Outcome Variables

The correlations for the four measured variables were presented in Table 4. The results show that
students’ attitude towards feedback for the treatment group correlates with their presentation
performance, but there was no significant correlation between the perceived usefulness of company
advisor’s feedback and students’ performance. Students with positive attitude towards feedback
tend to perceive the feedback as useful. Apart from that, we also calculated the Cronbach’s Alpha
for the measured scales with 12 items on students’ attitude towards feedback and 7 items on the
usefulness of company advisor’s feedback. Thus, the strength of these reliability estimates of 0.80
and 0.94 indicate a high homogeneity among the scale items.
Table 4
Correlation coefficients for relations between four measures of structured feedback influence

To address our research questions, using MANOVA (see Table 5), the findings showed that there
was a significant effect of the structured feedback on the combined dependent variables, F (4, 35) =
8.43, p<0.001, partial η2 = 0.491. Analysis of dependent variables individually showed no effects
for the presentation and report variables. However, the attitude and perception variables were
statistically significant at a Bonferroni adjusted alpha level of 0.013, F (1, 38) = 14.63, partial η2 =
0.278 and F (1, 38) = 22.82, partial η2 = 0.375 respectively. These findings indicate that students
who received structured feedback from company advisors demonstrated significantly higher
positive attitude and higher perceived usefulness towards feedback than those who did not.
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Table 5
Multivariate and Univariate Analyses of Variance F Ratios for structure feedback x (students’
performances, attitude and perceptions)

DISCUSSION
Our study has several findings and implications. First, students who received structured feedback
appear to have achieved better overall performance for their company projects than those who did
not. This finding is in line with other research on the positive impact of targeted feedback on helping
students achieve higher levels of understanding relative to where they were before the information
was provided (Sadler, 1989; Shute, 2008). Here we noticed that providing students with task,
process, and self-regulation level feedback allowed for greater feedback interactions as well as
helping students to focus their attention on what to improve. The feedback form serves an important
purpose in supporting company advisors in formulating written feedback and the criteria that were
clearly indicated in the form further enhanced the subsequent discussion and conversations between
advisors and students on their project. In contrast, the control group students experienced feedback
in an ad hoc manner, and opportunities for focused discussion on criteria is very much dependent
on the expertise of the advisors and the help-seeking behaviours of the students. This first finding
has implications for the careful design of feedback during POBL. For feedback to be effective, the
learning task (i.e. the project) needs to allow students to use the feedback to progressively revise
their later work. In this study, this was made possible by organising the project into three progressive
stages, whereby there are opportunities for students to re-visit and revise their draft reports using
the company advisor’s written feedback, i.e. closing the feedback loops (O’Donovan, Rust, & Price,
2016). At the same time, the company advisors were able to focus on the key criteria in the feedback
form and draw students’ attention to the task, process, and self-regulation levels of their work.
Again, this involves detailed design of the feedback form with specific criteria and feedback levels
(Gan & Hattie, 2014).
Second, structured feedback from company advisors helped students to develop more positive
attitude towards the feedback as well as higher usefulness perception on the feedback. In other
words, students who receive more focused feedback (based on the levels) are more receptive to
feedback as comments to improve their work, and more likely to put in effort to use the feedback to
revise their project. In the feedback literature, students with mastery or learning goals tend to be
positively associated with feedback, are keen to use feedback to understand or master something
new, and are more willing to exert effort to achieve their goals (Dweck & Leggett, 1988). This is in
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contrast to students who are pursuing performance goals—they tend to avoid challenging tasks or
obstacles and in this case, are less inclined to use advisor feedback to make changes to their projects.
This finding also aligns with Carless and Boud’s (2018) notion of developing students’ feedback
literacy. Students with a positive attitude towards feedback not only recognise the importance of
feedback, they also appreciate the different ways in which feedback could be used to enhance
learning. They also have the right attitude to approach feedback in a way that will help inform their
work and willing to put in effort to self-evaluate in relation to the criteria and feedback provided.
The pedagogical implication is to embed opportunities for students to develop feedback literacy
through the design of feedback interactions, with deliberate practice and leveraging on POBL in
solving real-life industry problems.
Third, there was no significant effect between the treatment and control groups on the students’
project performance in report writing and the final presentation. We attribute this finding to other
factors that might mediate the use of feedback and students’ revision of their projects. Our analysis
of the qualitative comments from students reveal that in both groups, they appreciate company
advisors’ feedback but need to engage in further clarification and discussion, both within their group
and with the advisors. Such interactions can only occur when students and advisors have taken the
time to evaluate the current status of the project (using the criteria in the feedback form) and have
decided on next steps to take or further questions to ask. While feedback might have helped students
in some aspects of their project, there are other factors that need to be taken into consideration before
students could benefit fully from the company advisors’ feedback. This finding could also be
explained by the need to further develop students’ feedback literacy.
In conclusion, our study demonstrated that company advisors, with the right support and tools, could
provide effective feedback to improve students’ performance and more importantly, to create
opportunities for developing their feedback literacy.

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
The study is not without its limitations. First, the company advisors provide feedback voluntarily
and are self-selected. The findings might not be generalisable to the rest of the company project
cohorts in the Business School. Second, a small sample was used in this exploratory study. The
improvements to reports and presentation by students who received structured feedback over those
who did not seemed marginal from the results presented in Table 3. A larger sample size should be
used in future studies to corroborate the findings. Future research should also consider how students
actually make use of the company advisors’ feedback and examine what actually happens during
the verbal feedback sessions.
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